
Understanding MOS 
Character Generators 

Many of the advances in electronic instrumentation are due to 

developments in read-out technology. Here's how the character generator 

forms those alphanumeric symbols on Strip Printers and CRT screens 

THERE ARE l OlS Of GOOD LOW-COST 
way' to di'irlay numhers today. ranging 
from Light Emitting Diode (LED) disrlay,, 
li4uid-cry-,tal readoub. rrinting wheels. 
>even-,egment neon and fluorescent di>
rlay,, and many more. \lost of these >Y>
tem' can only handle ten or 'o numerab. 
rlu' r'"'ihly a few letter-; that aren't too 
attractive. What do you do if you want to 
di,rlay the entire alphahet 1•/11.1 numeral' 
1•!11.1 punctuation'! 

Some of the ohvious rlace' this need 
cror' ur i' in the TV Tyrewriter 
!Radio-Electronics, Sertemher 1973 ). com
ruter terminal di,plar. deaf communica
tion' aide'. time and channel numher TV 
rre,entation,, rage and \trip rrinter,, O\Cil
lo,core 'cale indication,, and anywhere 
el'e you want to rut down a mes,age and 
can't afford thou,and, of dollars worth of 
mechanical or comruter-hacked equirment. 

Your an,wer i> to use one of a family of 
integrated circuit do1 11w1ri.r character 
generator,. They u'e \10S technology. 
ranging from older r-MOS device' through 
Silicon (iate and n-channel. Cost range' 
from $11 in ,ingle' on urward. with que'
tionahle 'urrlu' unih available a' low a' 50c 
each. What are they and what do they do'? 

Ha-,ically. the'e device' are really a Read 
Only Memory. or ROl\l iRadio-Electronici., 
February 197-<l. They accert a comract 
computer code called ASC 11 (more on this 
in a hit) and convert it into an oren code that 
rerresenl'i character -;hare,. Most often. 
they have to he comhined with fairly elabo
rate 'Y>lem-timing arranged to get the right 
rart of the right character rut in the right 
rlace at the right time. All but the oldest 
device-; are directly TTL comratible. while 
the late'! n-channel versions work on the 
'ame single +5-volt surply the TTL does. 
and inteii'aces without any re>i>tors at all. 
There'-; ju't enough difference hetween 
character generators that we're not going to 
'how you srecitlc connection,-you have to 
get thi' from the individual data -;heel on 
your own. Our interest here is the hig 
ricture-seeing what these bea!'.ts are and 
where they can he used. who makes them. 
and "' on. 

Why dot matrix? 
Several year' ago. strong arguments 

could be made for many different ways of 
generating alrhanumerio. including stroke 
systems. >recial CRT !'.ymbol generator>. 
rrojection disrlays. an the . 1 •• 1 !11.ir1i 
technique where you rut UI ·� 11 ol Plln�h i,f 
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doh to arrroxi111ate a character share. 
Today. with few exception,. dot matrix is 

the only way to go. There are many reason,. 
Dot-matrix 'ystem'i take the least in the way 
of analog circuitry. They interface the simr
lie't with conventional digital memory and 
logic. They take the fewest interconnections 
on a 'Y'tem ha-,i,. They use low-cost. 
widely availahle. olT-the->helf. 'tandard 
f(",, 

I\ lore imrortant. they adort them,elve' to 
the format needed hy a recurrent sweer 
(tlyhack type) TV 'tyle di,rlay which is 
much chearer. generally. than a true X- Y 
tyre video disrlay. The >ame is true of strir 
rrinters and ad\erti,ing di,rlay' where you 
are going to "roll down" a hunch of charac
ter-, in one direction. 

What's wrong with dot matrix'! On the 
dehit 'ide. if you don't use enough doh. the 
character' may not he attractive enough or 
will cau'e eyestrain. And if you are into 
grarhic-, (artwork. line,, "hematics. etc. 
. .. l you're rather limited in what dot mat
rix can do for you. Rut right now. no 
graphics system i' low cost ( rrice' 'tart at 
$1)()()()), so thi> really i•rn't much of a limita
tion for mo-;t alrhanumeric arrlications. 

How many dots? 
The very first thing we have to decide is 

how many doh are we going to u-;e in our 
matrix. Figure I 'how-; the letter "R" rlot
ted using matrice> of 3x5: 5x5: 5x7: 7x9: 
and Jt)x lh dob. Obviously. the more dots 
we have. the better the character is going to 
look. and the more the thing is going to cost 
us in term-, of sy,tem bandwidth. rrinthead 
comrlexity. interconnection> and 'torage. 
availahle characters rer line. character w ril
ing time. and. of course. dollar" 

The 15-dot or "3 x5" matrix of Fig. I-a i' 
normally w.ed only for number> and an oc
ca>ional character. Some TV channel and 
time disrlay' are the only use of this format. 
and its ugline-;s limits even that. While no 
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MOS character generator i' widely availa
ble that generates a 3x5 matrix. you can 
easily cut your own l"ing a rrogrammahle 
read-only-memory (l'ROMl or actually use 
random logic to do the joh if you don't mind 
a hunch of low-cost IC's and diodes. Ignor
ing -;races. we have to do three things in the 
horiLontal direction. Let'-; call them "video 
units". and live things in the \ertical direc
tion. which we'll call "column units". 

The numher of video uni1' often sets the 
handw idth we have to use and limits either 
the maximum rrint rate in a rage or strir 
rrinter. or the number of characters rer line 
for a video disrlay of a given bandwidth. 
The internal ROI\! storage we would need 
for 10 numerab and 6 runctuation unih 
!srace. colon. etc ... l would he lhx5x3 or 
2-<0 hits. With a little hit of creative logic. 
you could fold this into a standard 256-bit 
rrogrammahle ROM. although a 512-bit one 
would he much -;imrler for -;ystem timing. 

We al'o normally need �ome way to keep 
the numhers we are using. I ts ohviously 
easier to store a -<-hit RC D numeral than a 
15-dot numeric character. -;ince we only 
need -<115 the hits using the comract code. 
In the case of a strir rrinter. the storage 
only ha> to last from the time the character 
i-; received till the time it is rrinted. With a 
video display. we have to get the characters 
hack over and over again. once for each 
'can. 

In fact. on a ra,ter-scan 'ystem. you need 
11rn storage >ystem!'.. one to keep a// the 
characters from field to field. and one to 
keer a line of character' for the seven or 
nine rasses in the fa>t sweep direction it 
take> to rut down everything one dot at a 
time. With shift register memories. you u>e 
two sererate ones. while with a random ac
cess memory. you u'e the same memory 
twice. changing the timing. 

f n the case of the 3 x5 disrlay. we usually 
need only four hits of storage rer character 
'ince we are only interested in numbers and 
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a very limited amount of runctuation. 
The 5x5 matrix of hg. 1-h is only slightly 

helter, although you can Ji,rlay the whole 
urper case alphahet. as well a' the numhers. 
Thi, is used on thermal printer' where only 
25 rrinting Jots would he needed instead of 
the J'i of the more standard 5x7 matrix. 
Five video units are needed horinintally. 
and five column units are needed vertically. 
Again. no MOS character generator i s  
widely availahle for this format, hut you can 
cheat and w.e a standard 5 x7 and have most 
(hut not all'l of the characters turn nut OK 
hy drorring the second and sixth horizontal 
rows. 

The standard comruter terminal matrix 
has heen the 5 x 7 one of Fig. 1-c. and lots of 
standard JC's and interface circuits are 
availahle to handle this format. The 5 x7 
Jisrlays to accertahle resolution all the 
numhers and all the urrer case letters and 
most runctuation. While it"'"' Ji splay lower 
ct1se letters and machine commands. it takes 
special extra IC's and more storage and is 
not often Jone. Five video units are needed 
in the horizontal direction and seven column 
units are needed ve11ically. With upper case 
letters and numher� only. six hits of stnrage 
rer character are needed externally. The in
ternal storage needed in the character 
generator is 5x7xM=2240 hits. 

The 7 x9 matrix of Fig. 1-J rresents very 
attractive characters including lower case. 
rrovi<les for such things as the tail on a 
lower case "g" and so on. It inherently 
takes more sreed or handwi<lth. as seven 
video units are needed as well as needing 
more hnri1.ontal lines per character. Seven 
hits of storage rer character are usually 
needed if lower case and machine com
mands are to he included. while the numher 
of internal character generator hits needed is 
7x9x 128=XOM. One of the penalties you 
have to pay for the more attractive charac
ters is that the video handwi<lth for longer 
lines of characters hecomes far more than 
what a standard TV c a n  handle. 8 to 
12-MH7 video is tyrical. and whatever is 

disrlaying the characters must. of course. 
he ahle In handle this. 

The l 6x 16 matrix of Fig. 1-e needs in
credihle handwidth and storage com rared to 
the other methods, hut it allows reasonahly 
faithful rerroduction of various rrinting 
type fonts. and is useful in larger systems 
where very attractive characters and long 
text readability are needed. Phototyreset
ting and comrosition systems are tyrical 
uses: some of these use even larger matrices 
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CHARACTER GENERATORS (left) ere NS MM5240'a. 
Above le a photomicrograph of the circuit. 

still. The needed storage of 16x 16x 
128=32.768 hits pa .frJ111 or typeshare is well 
beyond what ynu can Jo with a single 
character generator IC at the rresent time. 
and several custom units have to he used to 
share the joh. 

For most small and simple systems. the 
5 x 7 Jot matrix is usually the he st choice. 
with the most widely availahle circuitry, ro
tential comratihility with unmodified televi
sion sets, and lowest cost comhined with 
character shapes acceptahle for everything 
hut long text messages. 

What code? 
We've seen that it's he�t to store our inrut 

character information in the most compact 

form possihle, instead of the highly redun
dant 35 hits we'd need Ii.Jr actual storage of 
an entendcd 5x7 character. The storage is 
usually Jone in a code called ASCII. shor1 
for Amaican Standard .fiir Computt•r '1!f{1m1t1· 
tio11 lmerchange (see Fig. 2). This is the only 
code most character generators accept. In 
some isolated systems. other codes may he 
in use: hut these are usually convened to 
ASC 11 with another ROM he fore character 
generatinn. 

The full ASC 11 code consists ofeight hits. 
The eighth hit i� sometimes used for error 
indication. and i' !>lrirred and possihly used 
long hefore it gets near the character 
generator. Thi' leaves us with seven hits 
that rerresent 128 rossihle different charac-

FIG. 2 THE ASCII OR AMERICAN STANDARD FOR C OMPUTER INFORMATION 
INTERCHANGE. 

This code is used as an input for practically 
all MOS character generators. 
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ter,. These are suhdivided int(l four group' 
of 3� characters ew.:h. One group consists of 
upper case alphabet. A second cnnsi'it' of 
numbers and often used punctllation. The 
third grnur is made ur of lower ca'ie al
phabet. and the final group consists of 
111<1chi11c c11111111<111d' that do things like line 
feed. carriage return. clear. start. stop. etc .. 
hut rarely appear in print except when viev.
ing the actual machine programming instruc
tion,. 

We can u'e as many hits as we need to 
provide li.n a given display. Fnr in'ilance. 
we could u'e a code we might call ASC 11-.J. 
consisting of only column 3 of the code. 
This give' us all the numhers with four hits 
and is identical to the normal HC D cnde. 
We also get a colon for the time displays 
free. along with a "  and some (1ther punctua
tion. We d1111' 1 get a space for hlanking. 'o 
this has to worked out some other way. 
Usually this is easy and no rrohlem. 

ASC 11-6 i' u5ed if we are only interested 
in the upper case alphabet and numbers anu 
often u,ed rum:tuation. and takes 6 bib and 
gives us column' �. 3 . .J and 5 of the code. It 
is most often used in the 5 x 7 character 
generator ,ystem,. Finally. v.e need all 
seven hih. le�' the error feature for all 
upper and lower ca'e alphahets. This is cal
led ASCll-7. Both ASC l l -6 and ASCl l-7 
provide for a blank or space command. 

For more information on ASC 11. see the 
I mprnved A S C  11 Encoder story. 
( Radio-Ef.,clronks. January 197.J). 

Some character generators 
Our character generator IC has to convert 

a six or 'even hit ASCII character com
mand into 35 or 63 dot'i on a screen. group of 
light \ources or a piece of paper. Figure 3 
�hows four possihle character generators for 
the 5x7 format. 

In Fig. 3-a. we have an IC v. ith some 
power 'upply and ground connections. 'i' 
input lines and 35 output lines. Whenever 
we put the ASCII command fix a "R" on 
the input. v.e get a "R" in dot matrix form 
at the output. This is called a read 011/r 
memon· or tahle lookup code converter and 
is 'imply a ROM that has been factory pro
grammed to generate characters. To change 

·character,, change the input code. For a 
blank. input code 10-0000. and so on. 

While this IC would he ideal for 
scorehoards. you can't huy it because of all 
the pins. Besides. do v.e really want all the 
dots at once. except possibly for scoreboard 
use" And can we cut down the numher of 
output connection' 'omehow'? 

For TV raster type use. v.e only need""'' 
dot at a time and should he able to get by 
with only one l•utput lead. Now we need two 
types of inputs. We need six hits worth of 
code to select the character. and another 
group of inpuh to tell us which dot of that 
character to output. Changing the later 
grnup of i npul\. called 1imi11i: in/>11/s. gener
ates a sequence of doh that let us produce 
the whole character one dot at a time. For 
in,tance. we Cl1uld use three lines for a 
"v.hat column is it"" input command. and 
three lines for a "what rnw is it?" input. 

Thi, is shov. n in Fig. 3-h. Now to gener
ate a character. you input the ch;1racter code 
and apply timing signals that get the dots out 
in the proper 'equence. In the case of the 
T\' type raster. it rapidly \Cans in the hori-
10ntal direction. and 'lowly goe, ve11ically. 
'o we put down a hur't nf dots cnrre,rond-
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ing to the 1op line of a character. and then go 
on to the >1<'.rf character. and so on. changing 
the ASC I I  code as needed. On the next line. 
when the character we v.anted came up 
again. we'd worl-. (ln the .11'n>11d line' v.m1h 
of dots from mrr output and so on. 

Thi, is a nice IC. hut once again. you 
can't huy it. This time you run into switch
ing speed and 'ettling time prohlems. along 
\\ith an internal IC arrangement that would 
take far ton much silicon to he practical. 
While this is much cJo,er to what we \\ant 
than Fig. 3-a is. some cnmprnmise is needed 
to make a practical km-cost IC. What can 
we d(1'.' 

Real-v. orld character generator5 appear in 
Figs. 3-c and 3-d. One i' called COLL'MN 

ASCI 1{-
INPUT 

CODE 

ROW { 
SELECT 

TIMING 

MOS 

CHARACTER 

GENERATOR 

35 

ROW CHARACTER GEN 

OUTPUT SEQUENCE FOR 

A .. T"" 1111111.1001001. 

IOOlOOJ.1001001. 

1001001. !001001. 

1001001. 

LEFT } 
RIGHT 

OUTPUTS 

ALL 35 DOTS 

AT ONCE 

OUTPUT 

1 ROW AT 

A TIME 

output character generator. One i, called a 
Row nutput character generator. They are 
NOT interchangeahle under any cirrnm
stances. h1r any system. you have to pick 
either a Row or a COl.l'\tN device to suit 
your particular needs. 

The 1<ow output character generator I Fig. 
3-cl has five output lines corresponding to a 
horiLontal row of dnh. It ha'i six input lines 
fur the A SC I I  "What character dn we 
v.ant"" input. and three timing input line'i 
for the "What venical ro,ition of dots are 
we to generate''" command. Thus. at any 
instant. you get 011t .Jin· dots and "undo!\ 

..  

cnrresronding to a h11ri�o111"/ KOW of a 
character. 

Figure .J 'how, how you can convert the 
' 

I 
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ONE DOT AT 

A TIME 

TIMING 

COLUMN ( 
SELECT 

TIMING 

ASCII { 
INPUT 

CODE 

COLUMN CHARACTER GEN 

OUTPUT SEQUENCE FOR 

A "T' 110000001.110000001. 

111111111, 110000001, 

110000001. 

TOP } 
BOTTOM 

������N 

AT A TIME 

FIG. 3-FOUR POSSIBLE CHARACTER GENERATORS. The top two are not commercially teasi
able. The row-output device (c) and column-output generator (d) are readily available and easy to 
use. 
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FIG. 4-ADD A SHIFT REGISTER to a row-output character generator tor high-speed compatible 
video. This type ot device is used in the R-E TV Typewriter. 



fiv·:= nu!.p11ts t.o �erial horizontal video with 
an extern I �hift register. On a load com
m.11nd. the the o tputs are loaded into the 
shift regi�ter. The video clock then marches 
things out as serial video. By picking our 
load command timing just right, we sample 
the character generator after all the answers 
have settled. This both increases our poten
tial video speed by a factor of five and elimi
nates glitches and invalid answers. Note 
that a data selector cannot normally be used 
in place of the shift register because of these 
settling and glitching problems. 

A ROW output character generator is ideal 
for things like TV Typewriters and video 
terminal displays using television sets or TV 
like devices that sweep rapidly in the hori
zontal direction and slowly in the vertical 
direction. 

On the other hand, the COLUMN output 
character generator of Fig. 3-d has sei-en 
output lines. corresponding to a vertical 
column of dots. This time, we have our 6-bit 
ASC 11 "What character do you want?" in-

uL�. and three "What horizontal row 
pos11:w1 do yoL1 w;:1n1?" inputs. By changing 
the timi ng '>ignal� on the column inputs. we 
gel live ' qu nti:il dot groupings of seven 
dvt� e<1C 1. 

Th� co1 llM (1.utput character generator 
•� \\·ell �uiled o a strip printer. where the 
paper is moving past some sort of print head 
pins, thermal. hammer and ribbon, elec

trostallc. etc._ , _)Seven dots or undots are 
put down and the paper is shifted 1/5 of a 
haracter horizontally and seven more dots 

or u ndots are put down. continuing the 
proce�s five times to generate the final 
character. COLUMN output character 
generators are also useful for advertising se
quential displays. scoreboards. and any
where else you want the entire height of the 
character to appear at once. but want to or 
at least willing to space things out horizon
tally. They are also sometimes used on 
specialized video systems with reversed 
scans: they can not be used on ordinary TV 
systems. 

Remember. for normal TV scans, use a 
ROW output character generator. for strip 
printers. other printing devices. film annota
tion. advertising displays. etc .. use a 
COLUMN output character generator. Do not 
get the two mixed up. 

What's avail.able? 
Figui'.: .S 11,.ls 50nlc i:urr1::nlly popuh1,r 

MOS chan1i:tcr gcn�rntor . .  whire i� (; 
gives sou re � of ma:111:1foctur.:n , nd d at� 
sheets. The Signetics 25 13 (Row output 
-TV) and 25 16 (COLUMN output-strip 
printer) are often a good choice in simple 
low-cost circuits. although their availability 
has been rather tight recently. 

What good are they? 
Let's take a quick look. in block diagram 

form, at some popular character generator 
applications. 

In Fig. 7. we have a single character al
phanumeric display. This is handy for 
keyboard verification, deaf communica
tions. teaching touch typing, remote mes
sage signalling. etc. It's intended for use 
where you want to transmit only a single 
character at a time. Input signals you need 
are the ASCII character on six lines, a 
blanking signal when you want the character 
to light, and power supplies. You use a 
35-dot LED matrix display such as the 

JOIG. 5 SOME TYPICAL MOS CHARACTER GENERATORS 
Number Mfg.· Matrix Type Power Package Notes 

S8866 i\MI 5X7 Row +5, -12 28 
S8564 AMI 5x7 Column +5, -12 28 
EA3501 EA 5"' 1 Row +10, -12 24 
EA3513 EA 5-Xi' R w +10, -12 24 lower case only 
EA3701 EA 5xi' C o lumn +10, -12 24 

3257 FAIR 5�7 Column +5, -12 24 with counter 
3258 FAIR 5Y7 R w +5, -12 16 with counter 
3260 FAIR 7x9 Column +5, -12 24 with lower case 
1-2240 GI 5x7 Row +12, -12 24 needs clocks 
2561 HARS 5x7 Row +5, -10 24 needs clocks 

MF7107 MSI 7x9 Column +5, -9 22 
MK2002 MOSK 5X7 Column +14, -14 24 
MK2302 MOSK 5x7 Row +5, -12 24 dual output; counter 
MK2408 MOSK 5X7 Row +5,-1w 28 dual output 
MCM6571 MOT 7X9 Row +5 24 with lower case 

4240AA NAT 5X7 1Row +12, -12 24 
2513 SIG 5x7 Row +5, -5, -12 24 
2516 SIG 5x7 Column +5, -5, -12 24 
2526 SIG 7x9 Row +5, -12 24 type CM3490 

2526 SIG 7x9 Column +5, -12 24 type CM3400 
TMS2400 Tl 5x7 Row +12, -12 28 
TMS4100 Tl 5X7 Column +12, -12 28 

·see Fiq. 6 
FIG. 6 MANUFACTURERS OF MOS CHARACTER GENERATORS 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS (AMI) 
3800 Homestead Road 
Santa Clara, California, 95051 

MOSTEK (MOSK) 
1215 West Crosby Road 
Carrollton, TX, 75006 

ELECTRONIC AR RAYS (EA) 
501 Ellis Street 

MOTOROLA SIMICONDUCTOR (MOT) 
Box 20912 

Mountain View, Calif, 94040 

FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR (FAIR) 
313 Fairchild Drive 
Mountain View, Calif, 94040 

GENERAL INSTRUMENTS (GI) 
600 West John Street 
Hicksville, NY, 11802 

HARRIS SEMICONDUCTOR (HARS) 
Box 883 
Melbourne, Florida, 32901 

MICROSYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL (MSI) 
Box 3529 Station C 
Ottawa, Canada, K1Y4J1 

1 KHz 
OSCILLATOR 

., 8 

•·4•1 

"1" 

Phoenix, Arizona, 85036 

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR (NAT) 
2900 Semiconductor Drive 
Santa Clara, California, 95051 

SIGNETICS (SIG) 
811 E. Arques Avenue 
Sunnyvale, Calif., 94086 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS (Tl) 
Box 5012 
Dallas, Texas, 75222 

AOW 
GROUNDING 

•••• 
• • 

35 DOT 
1/8 

DECODER >-------< 

• • 
•••• 
• • 
• • 
• • 

LED DISPLAY 
(MANZ, ETC) 

BLANKING 
INPUT 

ROW 
SELECT 

MOS 
CHARACTER 

NC 

LEFT 

GEN �-------1 
ROW 

OUTPUT RIGHT 

OUTPUTS 
DRIVERS 
(+ = LIT) 

COLUMN 
DRIVE 

FIG. 7-SINGLE-CHARACTER ALPHANUMERIC DISPLAY. You need one for each unit in the mes. 
sage. 
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Mo•l.l<llir'1 \f.\ -J ;t'- <Ul <.1111'fH1r, t\h oil Cl'lllll 

'" .:-i]J.,11 •r ,c;•m t:\'t'. ry lhrn1,! £ 1uc h fo� lt' 1' c In 11 
the eve c;i.11 toill<"W I hh 1 f(1llm\cJ lw �· 
Ji�·iJ� -h� -eii;:.hl ·�·unl 1 th:1t 'qln1: nri:ilt �· 
ielh che character generator which vertical 

n1 l'ofdots tn nutrut. At the same time. the 
,·out H�I tells a one-of-eight decoder which 
b:inh ,,f live LED'' to ground. As the com 
m,1nd� to the character generator advance 
J,11u1 the character. the resrect1ve rows nt 
i 1-1 }'�are alsl1 grounded '" that at any 1'n
stant the character generator is rutting nut 
the right code tn the prorer group of five 
LED'>. If you ran things ton slowly. the 

character would start at the top and work its 
v.ay to the hottom. rereating 01er and ll\er 
again. By sreeding things ur faster than the 
eye can follow. you see everything a' nor
mal hrightness and continuously lit. Since 
any one dot only gets hit one eighth of the 
time. you run things at eight times normal 
hrightne" to make everything come nut 
even. 

Figure 8 >hov.' a TV time disrlay that can 
also he used to rut the channel number or 
any other short (8 unit) me,,age on a TV or 
an l1'Cilloscore. Cnmrlete construction de
tails v.ill arrear in the TV Revideo Cnit 
I Radio-Electronil's. later this yearl. Basi
cally. v. e have the character generator of 
Fig. 4 t ROW out rut driving a shift register 
>erial video Cllnverterl. along with >ome 
added ,y,tem timing. A four-pole tfor num
her'\l or a >ix-role tf'or everything) data 
'>elector of eight position> ricks the charac
ter you want to disrlay. v.hile system timing 
selects the rrnper line number. 

In nreration. the vertical 'ync puhe of the 
TV starts off a delay for vertical position 
which in tum ricb the next v. hole hnrirnn
tal line and '1arts off a horizontal rn>ition 
delay. A video clock of h4 counts i' counted 
nut and then shut down. allov.ing fi,e dots 
and three space> per each of the eight 
character position,. The process repeats for 
the next seven line> and then 'hub down for 
the re>l of the active '\Can. AdjU>ting the 
video clod; frequency handles horizontal 
siLe. while 1 ertical >i1e can he adjusted in 
increments. by using one. two or three inter
laced hori1ontal line pairs per character 
generator addres> changes. 

Figure 9 show, a video display similar to 
the TV Typewriter (Radio-Electronics. Sep
temher 197-1). Here a \10S memnrv (either 
RA \1' s or shift register'\) store> the total 
numher nf character' to he rut on the 
>Creen. often :'il2 or 102-1. Six hib rer 
character arc needed for this ln(f!i'r '1orage. 
Note that v. e receive each character only 
"""'"hut that v.e have to get it hack >e1en 
times nn se1en sequential lines of each 
sweer of the T\"s tie Id. System timing ad
vance' the characters and the "What line is 
it'!" cnmmands in the rroper sequence rut 
dov. n one rart nf a row nf characters one 
�C�lrl :.1nJ then put down the rart im
mcJb!�Jy helnw on the ne\t scan. and so 
1\11. 

'-.l Ho; that vou can't arbitrarily increase 
i hL' n11mher nf characters rer line:: without 
,om�L 1ing giving somewhere. rarticula1 ly if 
�t\H .ire using an unmodified tc::lev1s1on set. 'i-11 l'.'.ll thing> that get to you are the 'et-
11 in� :.nd acce>s time of the character 
�ellt'mtnr and the bandv. id th of the TV in 
�1�e .L�·t's look at some numbers 

Ch i::r,can nn many stock TV 'ets 1s ex
t rem·, 'o it'> not unreasonahle to allow 
,.,1,·-·'1a.'( of nur acti1 e scan for retrace and 
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FIG. 8-TV TIME OR CHANNEL DISPLAY uses a character generator, shift register and system 
timing. A construction article on a device of this type will appear later this year. 
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FIG. 9-VIDEO DISPLAY as used in a TV typewriter or a computer terminal. Details on a do-it
yourself video display with keyboard input appeared In September 1973. 

positioning. Le�' than this. and you will al
mo>t certainly get into cor ne r rrohlem' at 
the:: heginning and end of the message. Sur
rose we u'c:: normal TV scanning standards 
with an interlaced horizontal frequency of 
l :'i.7 :'i0 H1. Thi' gives u> 63.4 µs of scan 
time. Cut thi> in half for an active scan time 
llf 31. 7 µ>. To ease the math. call this 32 µs. 
Surro'c:: we:: have .12 character-, rer line. It 
take::� U> I µs rer character. "'the 500 µs or 
>O acce•;, time of the:: 2:'i 13 generator leaves 
us with lots of daylight. No rrohlem here. 
Nnv.. what about the video bandwidth" 

We have fi1·e active dot�. hut we can't rut 
the character> heside each other. Surro>e 
we save two dots for spacing. Thi, mc::ans 
there are sc::ven Jots in I µs. llr a video 
clocking rate of 7 M HL. With a few crude 
arpnnirnat.ion,. <I data rate of7 MH7 equah 
a video rate of one half thi, or 3.:'i M H 7, 

Nov.. the video frequency response of <1 
tele1 i�ion -,et is -1.:'i MHz for black and white 
and h \1Hz for color . >o this is no prohlem. 
right' WRONG. Those are the i./ 
'"""/11·iclrhs! A hlack and white set must re
ject the 4.:'i- \1 Hz sound suhcarnc::r 1n its 

video. 'o the hest we can hore for is ahout a 
3.5-\1 HL bandwidth. Color o·icleo handv. idth 
i> even 1.ESS. for it has to reject a 
3.58-\!Hz color suhcarrier. leaving u, only 
v.-ith a 2.:'i MH1 or so handwidth. Thus. at 
32 characters rer line. we can brightly dis
rlay a hlach and white image hut can only Jo 
a color image at >nmev. hat reduced con
trast. 

Rut. the comruter peorle use 72 or 80 

characters rer line. How Jn they Jo it'? 
\'cry 'imrly. hy modifying the T\' set for 
clirecr video entry and e\treme handv.-idth. 
An !<0-character >y>tem takes a handwidth 
of !<0/32nJ, nf 3.5 MH1 or 8.7 :'i MHz. This 
is why there are 'ery few color Jisrlays of 
long line width. Note:: that at 72 or 80 charac
ters rer second. you are also at the:: limit of 
the character genc::rator acces., time and 
have to he extremely careful with sy,tc::m 
t1m1ng. 

What all these nu mhers are trying to 'aY 1s 
that it" real hard to put more than .\2 or 40 
charactc::rs rer line on an unmodified TV, 
rarticularly a color one. More than this. and 
you have to Jo some modifying R-E 


